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Message with friends and family while the phone stays in your pocketLast updated on 09/21/20It has been 3 updates in the last 6 monthsThe current version has 0 flags on VirusTotal Also available on Android WhatsApp messaging app is not only for iPhone and Android phones. WhatsApp for PC allows you to use the popular messenger app on your
Windows PC and chat with WhatsApp-connected family and friends wherever they are. ProsIt is free: WhatsApp Web is free to use and does not include ads. Secured end-to-end communication: WhatsApp messages are secured with end-to-end encryption with Open Whisper Systems Signal Protocol, which is also used in Signal's Private Messenger,
Facebook Messenger and Google Allo. WhatsApp, by default, encrypts messages from to end; for some other encrypted messenger apps, like Allo, you must actively choose to chat using end-to-end encryption. WhatsApp for PC is tied to your mobile phone number: The Windows version of WhatsApp uses your phone to authorize your account. During
installation, you are prompted to use the QR scanner in WhatsApp on your phone to scan the QR code on your computer. Once you're set up, you can use either your phone or computer for chats, with everything syncing between your devices. WhatsApp also uses your mobile phone number to identify you and your contacts. (Oddly enough, while the official
app name is WhatsApp Web, you don't use a WhatsApp web client or browser to chat but the WhatsApp application for computers.) Individual chats and group chats: Chat with everyone in your contact list one on one. You can have group chats with as many as 256 family members and friends and select members as admins in the group. You can share
videos and photos, take a snap and send a photo using the WhatsApp camera, share documents, record voice mail, add stickers and send contact information from your WhatsApp contact list. SE: Android Security and Privacy Starter KitConsDoesn't include all the features available in the mobile version: Unlike the mobile version of WhatsApp messenger,
you can't make person-to-person voice or video calls with the WhatsApp desktop app. Facebook data worries: In light of news about how Facebook has and hasn't protected its users' data, WhatsApp users may be eligible to be concerned about how WhatsApp protects their account information. (The decision by the WhatsApp founder to leave the company
reportedly over Facebook security issues doesn't help reduce privacy worries.) In a recent update to its Terms of Service, WhatsApp said that Facebook does not use your WhatsApp account information to improve your Facebook product experiences or provide you with more relevant Facebook ad experiences on Facebook. FOLLOW Download.com Twitter
to keep steps with the latest app news. Other chat apps offer end-to-end encryption without Facebook's baggage: There's not much what whatsapp offers that you can't find in secure messaging apps. If you need to be on WhatsApp to chat with someone, that's fine. But if you're looking for a secure and useful chat app, you can find other - and probably better
- ones, including the free and open source Signal communication service from Open Whisper Systems that lets you keep encrypted text, voice and video chats from to can be used for free. Bottom LineWhatsApp for Windows is an easy way to stay in touch with family and friends who also use the app when you're away from your phone. The PC version
lacks some of the features available in the mobile app, and if privacy is your main concern, you may want to consider another messaging app that isn't tied to Facebook.Se even the WhatsApp messaging app isn't just for iPhone and Android phones. WhatsApp for PC allows you to use the popular messenger app on your Windows PC and chat with
WhatsApp-connected family and friends wherever they are. ProsIt is free: WhatsApp Web is free to use and does not include ads. Secured end-to-end communication: WhatsApp messages are secured with end-to-end encryption with Open Whisper Systems Signal Protocol, which is also used in Signal's Private Messenger, Facebook Messenger and
Google Allo. WhatsApp, by default, encrypts messages from to end; for some other encrypted messenger apps, like Allo, you must actively choose to chat using end-to-end encryption. WhatsApp for PC is tied to your mobile phone number: The Windows version of WhatsApp uses your phone to authorize your account. During installation, you are prompted
to use the QR scanner in WhatsApp on your phone to scan the QR code on your computer. Once you're set up, you can use either your phone or computer for chats, with everything syncing between your devices. WhatsApp also uses your mobile phone number to identify you and your contacts. (Oddly enough, while the official app name is WhatsApp Web,
you don't use a WhatsApp web client or browser to chat but the WhatsApp application for computers.) Individual chats and group chats: Chat with everyone in your contact list one on one. You can have group chats with as many as 256 family members and friends and select members as admins in the group. You can share videos and photos, take a snap
and send a photo using the WhatsApp camera, share documents, record voice mail, add stickers and send contact information from your WhatsApp contact list. SE: Android Security and Privacy Starter KitConsDoesn't include all the features available in the mobile version: Unlike the mobile version of WhatsApp messenger, you can't make person-to-person
voice or video calls with the WhatsApp desktop app. Facebook data worries: In light of news about how Facebook has and hasn't protected its users' data, be eligible to be concerned about how WhatsApp protects their account information. (The decision of whatsapp founder to leave the company reportedly over Facebook Facebook concerns do not help to
reduce privacy concerns.) In a recent update to its Terms of Service, WhatsApp said that Facebook does not use your WhatsApp account information to improve your Facebook product experiences or provide you with more relevant Facebook ad experiences on Facebook. FOLLOW Download.com Twitter to keep up with the latest app news. Other chat apps
offer end-to-end encryption without Facebook's baggage: There's not much that WhatsApp offers that you can't find in other secure messaging apps. If you need to be on WhatsApp to chat with someone, that's fine. But if you're looking for a secure and useful chat app, you can find other - and probably better - ones, including the free and open source Signal
communication service from Open Whisper Systems that lets you keep encrypted text, voice and video chats from to can be used for free. Bottom LineWhatsApp for Windows is an easy way to stay in touch with family and friends who also use the app when you're away from your phone. The PC version lacks some of the features available in the mobile app,
and if privacy is your primary concern, you may want to consider another messaging app that is not tied to Facebook.Se also shows reviews Download and install WhatsApp Messenger in PC and you can install WhatsApp Messenger 115.0.9.100 in your Windows PC and Mac OS. WhatsApp Messenger is developed by WhatsApp Inc. and listed under
Communication. If you are looking to install WhatsApp Messenger in PC then read the rest of the article where you will find 2 ways to install WhatsApp Messenger in PC using BlueStacks and Nox app players but you can also use any of the following options of BlueStacks. Download and install WhatsApp Messenger in PC (Windows and Mac OS)The
following are the 2 metshods to install WhatsApp Messenger in PC: Install WhatsApp Messenger in PC using BlueStacks App Player Install WhatsApp Messenger in PC using Nox App Player 1. Install Ing WhatsApp Messenger on PC using BlueStacks BlueStacks is an Android App Player that allows you to run Android apps on PC. The following are the
steps on how to install any app on PC with Bluestacks: To begin, install BlueStacks in PC Launch BlueStacks on PC When BlueStacks is launched, click on my apps button in the emulator Search for: WhatsApp Messenger You will see search results for WhatsApp Messenger app just install it Login to your Google account to download apps from Google
Play on Bluestacks After logging in , the installation process will start for WhatsApp Messenger depending on your internet connection. Tip: If you are having loading problems with BlueStacks software simply install the Microsoft .net Framework software in your PC. Or comment below your problem. Messenger for Whatsapp is the most famous application
for in the world, and having the latest version is the best way to get the app updated with the latest news and plus it offers every every it is renewed. Even with each new update, the user will have new security and privacy measures in the version of WhatsApp that the user has installed either on android smartphone, iPhone, Windows Phone, tablet or even in
the web version, whether the user has Mac or Windows. Messenger for Whatsapp has become much more than an app for chatting with friends, the app is part of our lives and our new way of communicating. Messenger for Whatsapp includes any number of features that make this instant messaging application unmatched. If you are one of those who
always like to be up to date and you must have the most up-to-date version of Messenger for Whatsapp utilizing the version for best technology use. The antivirus systems are renewed and thus the user can have a much safer application and reliable. You can also download WhatsApp Messenger for PC from this page. WhatsApp Messenger APK &amp;
Features: Messenger for Whatsapp supports video, voice and text messages The app can be used for sharing location Messenger for Whatsapp is best for message source Other apps by WhatsApp Inc. developer: WhatsApp Business APK Download Hint: You can also download the WhatsApp Messenger APK file and install it on Bluestack's Android
emulator if you want. You can download whatsapp messenger apk downloadable file in your PC to install it on your PC Android emulator later. Later.
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